
 

 

 

Jeff Strong’s Biography: 

 

    Honesty, Integrity, Hard Work, Passion and Attention to detail describes Jeff Strong.  Having been brought up 

in the marine business since he was 8 years old, he has been exposed to all areas.  He started on the glamorous 

side, raking leaves, painting bottoms and pumping gas, then learning the mechanical aspects. 

  

    At 16 he decided it was time to put all his “worldly” experience to good use, with his parents help and the 

schools work study program he opened a 20 x 40 store selling sailboat rigging and high-performance water skis 

and wakeboards along with both power and sail boats.  He learned the all-important lesson of attention to 

details, talk is cheap, planning and execution is everything.  He hired his first employee at this time, which would 

stay with him for 27 years. 

  

    Family is big for Jeff.  His grandfather started Strong’s back in 1945 where he owned and operated a marina in 

Lindenhurst.  Jeff’s parents established the Mattituck Marina in 1965.  Today and since 1992, Jeff has been 

President of Strong’s Marine whose culture is “Home of Super Service”.  Jeff and his wife of 42 years Re, have 

grown Strong’s to include 3 large marinas and a restaurant in Mattituck (1 on the Bay and 2 on LI Sound), a 

marina and showroom in Southampton along with a sales location in Port Washington. In 2016 we partnered 

with Dante Grover in Freeport to establish Strong’s at Grover’s. We are very fortunate to have this amazing 

relationship that started with our families back in 1950.  

 

The Strong’s family continues into the fourth generation with son’s Jay Strong and Vice President Ryan Strong 

working under Dad’s guidance learning the intricacies of all our operations.  

  

    Jeff is very active in the church, community and the business world.  He is Treasurer and a Board member of 

the MRAA which is our nations boating association, was Suffolk Times Business Person of the Year, Outstanding 

Environmental Stewardship of the bays, and Strong’s was awarded “Marina of the Year” for “unsurpassed client 

service and professionalism”. Jeff is very proud that Strong’s Marine ranks 5th in the US out of 3500 dealers 

nationwide for its consistent strategies and execution that yield delighted employees and clients. 

  

    Jeff believes the world’s service expectations are constantly rising and it is important to embrace this 

positively.  Through effective communication, strategies, processes and procedures that have been developed 

to ensure and enhance Client, Employee and Owner satisfaction consistently. 

  

   Jeff does take time to go boating, golfing, motorcycle riding and helping others.  He loves to have FUN!!  


